JUNE 11 & 12

THE VOICES OF LEE is a 14 member A Cappella

ensemble from Lee University in Cleveland, TN. Since
their debut in September 1994, their intense musical
focus and their dedication to harmony, spirit, and

performance have captivated audiences worldwide.
Directed by Danny Murray, The Voices of Lee were
propelled into the national spotlight on the debut

season of NBC’s “The Sing-Off,” a competition of A

Cappella groups. After serving as our special musical
guests at Easter in 2021, the Voices of Lee are

returning to minister in the weekend services and help
us kick-off Summer 2022 with a special Sunday night

Two Identical Outdoor Services

SATURDAY, JULY 2 | 7PM
SUNDAY, JULY 3 | 7PM

concert!

FATHER’S DAY

JUNE 18 & 19

Dr. David Jeremiah - Senior Pastor

STARTING JUNE 4 AND 5

BROOKS BUSER will be sharing an
inspirational message on the importance
of Biblical fatherhood for our Father’s Day
Celebration. President of
Radius International and a
second generation missionary
to the Yembi Yembi tribe in
Papua New Guinea, Brooks
has followed in his father’s
footsteps by dedicating his life
to taking the gospel where it
has never gone before.
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SERVICE TIMES - SATURDAYS AT 5:00PM
JULY 16 & 17

JIM JEREMIAH is a professor and Department Chair
at the Forbes School of Business and Technology.
His business background includes
business positions as an accountant,
controller, VP of marketing, director
of business development, regional
manager and CEO/CFO. Jim is a
faithful member of Shadow Mountain
Community Church and we are
blessed every time he teaches us the Word of God
from the pulpit.

GUEST MUSICIANS
JUNE 25 & 26

URIEL VEGA began playing the
saxophone at the age of 10 and
quickly developed his talent. Uriel
has toured, performed, and recorded
with many mainstream and christian artists.

JULY 23 & 24

JULY 11-15

8:30AM - 12:30PM
Your child will learn about God
and His Word through exciting
games, messy art, and rallies
with fun skits and incredible
live music. Come have the most
meaningful, unforgettable and
fun-filled summer ever!
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TIFFANY COBURN is celebrated for
her stunning soprano vocals that rise
above the music and linger long after
the cut-off. Tiffany will be our guest
musician ministering in the weekend
services with the choir and orchestra.

SEPTEMBER 3 & 4

WES HAMPTON is an award-winning
Christian music singer with one of the
industry’s most distinct tenor voices.
He is known for singing tenor for The
Gaither Vocal Band and has released
multiple solo albums.

SUNDAYS AT 9:00AM AND 10:45AM

AUGUST 6 & 7

AUGUST 27 & 28

Church in South Florida, where he has served since

Christian Lee Strobel, the former award-

JIMMY SCROGGINS is the Lead Pastor of Family
July 2008. Under Jimmy’s leadership, Family Church
has grown to a network of neighborhood churches

across three counties and in four languages. Family

Church is passionate about building families by helping
them discover and pursue

God’s design while carrying

out their vision of taking the
gospel to every person, in

every family and neighborhood
in South Florida. Jimmy is the
author of Full Circle Parenting
and Turning Everyday

Conversations into Gospel

Conversations and hosts the Church for the Rest of Us
podcast at familychurchnetwork.com.

AUGUST 20 & 21
CLAYTON KING

For over thirty-five years, Clayton
King has been preaching the
gospel all over the world. A

native of South Carolina, he leads

Clayton King Ministries which has
expanded into a multi-faceted
para-church organization that

serves students, church leaders,

and congregations across the United States. He has
also written several books and studies, including
Stronger, Overcome, and Reborn.

LEE STROBEL Atheist-turnedwinning legal editor of The Chicago
Tribune, is a New York Times bestselling
author of more than forty books and
curricula that have sold fourteen million
copies in total. He currently serves as
Founding Director of the Lee Strobel Center for Evangelism
and Applied Apologetics at Colorado Christian University.
Lee has been described in the Washington Post as “one
of the evangelical community’s most popular apologists.”
In 2017, Lee’s spiritual journey was depicted in an awardwinning motion picture, The Case for Christ, which showed
in theaters around the world. Lee won national awards for his
books The Case for Christ, The Case for Faith, The Case for
a Creator, and The Case for Grace. His latest books are The
Case for Miracles and The Case for Heaven.

SEPTEMBER 3 & 4
JOHNNIE MOORE has been called one of America’s
most influential evangelical leaders and he is especially
known for his multifaith work at the intersection of faith
and foreign policy. He is the author of
seven books including Defying ISIS:
Preserving Christianity in the Place of
Its Birth and The Next Jihad: Stop the
Christian Genocide in Africa. Johnnie’s
groundbreaking work on behalf of
religious freedom in the middle east
has received wide reaching acclaim. He
continues to invest a significant amount of time and energy
speaking out on behalf of human rights, promoting religious
freedom, and combatting Christian persecution as well as
anti-Semitism around the world.
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